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As of mid-September, the Guatemalan government was showing signs that it plans to carry out a
limited agrarian reform program, the first of its kind in 34 years. Two large estates (4,500 acres) are
reportedly being purchased by the government for distribution to 2,000 campesino families. The
campesinos will reportedly grow coffee, bananas and fruit trees for both the domestic and export
markets. These enterprises will be organized within a cooperative structure. The rural families
targeted for settlement on the 4,500 acres are indigenous migrants from the highlands. Next year
40 additional farms will be purchased for distribution to 73,000 peasants. Plans for the reform effort
remain vague, however, due to intense opposition by the country's landowning class. President
Cerezo claims the government plans consist of "rural development," rather than "agrarian reform,"
or "expropriation." The president apparently has the support of a majority of the army officer corps.
Informants of military affairs say that these officers argue that satisfaction of rural workers' "land
hunger" makes them less likely candidates for the guerrilla forces, or to move to the country's
already teeming urban slums. Guatemala's farmers association, UNAGRO, reportedly fears that
rising expectations among agricultural workers will cause labor problems. Approximately 50% of
the rural population is unemployed or underemployed, and competition among seasonal workers
is increasing. Only a minority of rural workers receive the daily minimum wage of 3.20 quetzals.
Inflation and especially rising food prices have exacerbated the struggle for subsistence, alongside
fears of labor unrest. (Basic data from THIS WEEK CENTRAL AMERICA AND PANAMA, 9/15/86)
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